
The Story of the First Christmas

WWW.ROADTOBETHLEHEM.SYDNEY

2 & 3 December 2018

Gates open at 5:30pm 

FREE ENTRY

Bookings recommended

MOUNTAIN VIEW ADVENTIST COLLEGE
41 DOONSIDE RD DOONSIDE



www.roadtobethlehem.org

Bring your family, friends and colleagues to experience an outdoor theatrical presentation 
that brings to life the true story and meaning of Christmas. 

Step back in time and be immersed in the excitement and drama of the first Christmas. As 
your walking tour proceeds, you will encounter loyal shepherds, majestic wisemen, beautiful 
angels and Roman soldiers. However, your finest encounter will be with the baby in the final 
scene. 

The Road to Bethlehem experience begins the moment you arrive—with food stalls, activities 
for children, including, face painting, camel rides and much more. Gates open at 5:30pm 
with the first tour commencing at 6pm. 

FREE ADMISSION
*Half-hour walking tours run every 20 minutes from 6pm until approximately 9pm. 

*Pre-booked tickets will be available for pickup from the ticket booth from 5:30pm on 
your chosen day. If you have not pre-booked tickets you can join the queue at the ticket 
booth as there are tickets set aside with each tour for our walkup guests. Pre-booked 
tickets must be collected a minimum of 30 minutes before the start of your tour. Where 
tickets have not been collected, we reserve the right to re-allocate those tickets to other 
guests.

www.roadtobethlehem.sydney

Bring your family, friends and colleagues to experience an outdoor theatri-
cal presentation that brings to life the true story and meaning of Christmas. 

The Road to Bethlehem experience begins the moment you arrive—with 
food stalls, activities for children, including, face painting, camel rides and 
much more. Gates open at 5:30pm with the first tour commencing at 6pm. 

Step back in time and be immersed in the excitement and drama of the first 
Christmas. As your walking tour proceeds, you will encounter loyal shep-
herds, majestic wisemen, beautiful angels and Roman soldiers. However, 
your finest encounter will be with the baby in the final scene. 

Walking tours run every 10-15 minutes from 6pm until approximately 9pm. 

Pre-booked tickets will be available for pickup from the ticket booth from 
5:30pm on your chosen day. If you have not pre-booked tickets you can join 
the queue at the ticket booth as there are tickets set aside with each tour for 
our walkup guests. Pre-booked tickets must be collected a minimum of 30 
minutes before the start of your tour. Where tickets have not been collected, 
we reserve the right to re-allocate those tickets to other guests. 

www.roadtobethlehem.org

Bring your family, friends and colleagues to experience an outdoor theatrical presentation 
that brings to life the true story and meaning of Christmas. 

Step back in time and be immersed in the excitement and drama of the first Christmas. As 
your walking tour proceeds, you will encounter loyal shepherds, majestic wisemen, beautiful 
angels and Roman soldiers. However, your finest encounter will be with the baby in the final 
scene. 

The Road to Bethlehem experience begins the moment you arrive—with food stalls, activities 
for children, including, face painting, camel rides and much more. Gates open at 5:30pm 
with the first tour commencing at 6pm. 

FREE ADMISSION
*Half-hour walking tours run every 20 minutes from 6pm until approximately 9pm. 

*Pre-booked tickets will be available for pickup from the ticket booth from 5:30pm on 
your chosen day. If you have not pre-booked tickets you can join the queue at the ticket 
booth as there are tickets set aside with each tour for our walkup guests. Pre-booked 
tickets must be collected a minimum of 30 minutes before the start of your tour. Where 
tickets have not been collected, we reserve the right to re-allocate those tickets to other 
guests.


